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xican Foreign Minister Rep
rimands Four Americans 

Who Wrote Pake 
Stories. 

TEAMSTERS 
LOSING OUT 

Indianapolis is Doing Business 
as Usual With Strike Break

ers Driving the . 
Wagons. ; 

E STRUGGLE AT TULA 

Been 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 5.—With 

the employers offering $12 to drivers 
of a single horse wagon and $14 for 
a two horse wagon which is only $1 
less per week than striking teamsters 
demand; federal and local mediators 
active; the outlook for an early re
sumption of normal business condi
tion was bright today. The Chamber 
of Commerce advertised extensively 
over the United States "Indianapolis 
is doing business as usual." With 
several armed strike breakers to a 
wagon, each man being paid more 
than the union demands, in addition 
to board and lodging, and with about 
half the regular number of vehicles 
In service, the union leaders an
nounced business could not be long 
conducted on this basis. 

Disorder was conspicuously ab
sent early today and all of 
yesterday. Mayor Wallace reiter
ated that the police had the sit
uation in hand. Two men were killed, 
seven injured by bullets and more 

lie stories and wild rumors being than a hundred heads cracked. Strike 
jsMiibed about Mexico by - certain | sympathizers beat up a dozen non-
press association and New York pa-'union men. These casualties happen-
I*rg are being telegraphed back to 1 ed in the first three days of the strike. 

" " The general strike asked by the 
teamsters was halted by peace plans 
of a citizens' conciliation committee 
and John B. Densmore, an agent ot 
the federal department of labor. 

WHERE 

TO HER RUIN 
GREATEST SNOW 

IN COLORADO 
\f\K »,y 
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Joshua Tedford Sentenced to 
Five Years in Prison is at 

Head of Great 
* Store. 

Hundred Federals Have 
Stain In the Battle for 

Possession of Oil 

Fields. 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6.—Four Amer-
n news correspondents were sum-

peremptorily today before For-
^ Minister Moheno ana severely 
leprlmanded for publication of a 
groundless story that Queen Wil-
ietolna of Holland asked General 

oerta to resign. The correspondents 
also reproved for sending out 

• er fake stories and were threaten-
wlth expulsion if they continued. 

Mexico City daily and published 
flimboyantly in the Hilerta press to 
rove the alleged animosity of the 
nlted States government. ^ - V 

CAUSED BY A LEGAL 6LIP 

Court Mandate Was Placed In Pigeon 

Hole Seven Years Ago and 

®ss-. . , _ There For- , 

• gotten. §§f 5! 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Joshua Tedford, 

under five years sentence to the Joliet 
state prison, but superintendent of the 
"Hub," one of the largest men's cloth
ing establishments in Chicago* today 
went about his duties as usual, declin
ing to discuss the stuinge legal slip 
| whereby he escaped a prison term, 

j "I have nothing to say; please ex
cuse me," saiil Tedforu, the prosper
ous business man, as he turned to is
sue a few orders, "I am very busy. 
Mr. Lytton is doing my talking to
day." And he walked away. 

George Lytton, proprietor of the 

The Lure of New York is Daz
zling, Blinding Light Which 

is Very Dan
gerous. 

WOMEN DETINK 

Most Terrific Storm in History 
of State Has Put Traffic 

of All Kinds Out of 
Business. 

GREEN LIGHTS ON 
SHE KNA6E CASE 

< 

Much Mystery in the Murder 
of Woman Physic^! 
Whose Throat Was 

Out. r?r. 

Congressman Kennedy Suc
ceeds in Getting the Com-

1 mittee to Inspect 
the Dam. 
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Miu&BER 

Visit Has to do With the Ef
forts of Keokuk and Hamil

ton to Build Bridge jg 
Across River^^f^f 

Hotel Cashier Who 8tole $2,COO 

Blames No One But Herself 

For Her Down-

fal1" ^ v' N M * ± %• 

[By 

[Special to The Gate City.] 

j WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 
15.—Acting in accordance with 
j the urgent request of Con-

Hub" was not adverse to discussing gressman Charles A. Kennedy, 
of the First Iow-a district, the 
committee on interstate and 

Alice Rohe, staff correspondent 
of the United PreBS.] 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—"The lure of 
New York beckons a girl t» ruin and 
the lights of the 'great white way' 
only dazzle and blind her. My ad
vice to the thousands of girls the 
country over who are anxious to 

: come to New York and shape a career 
is—'stay at home.' " 

Seated in the Tombs prison today 
Miss Grace LeGendre, good looking, 
intelligent, educated, accepted her 
own fate stoically, sounded a warning 
to the young girls of the country who 
dream of a business or professional 

the case of Tedford who came to him 
seven years ago and after telling his 
story was given a job as house detec
tive. He had been a policeman. 

__ , "Tedford told us all about his case, j. member today voted to 
Densmore conferred with Governor! but that did not stop us from giving > "The danger of city life does not 
Ralston and Mayor Wallace and today \ hlm employment after we had Investl- j  send lts^ ^  j  He sorely in the so-called pitfaUs which 
met with members of the Chamber of j  Sate4 the circumstances. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 5.—-The most 

terrilio snow storm in Colorado's his
tory was still raging at an early hour 
today, although it was then snowing; 
signs of abatement. Daylight disclosed 
the fact that traffio of all kinds was 
absolutely at a standstill here. The 
street car tracks down town are bur
led under from two to four feet of 
snow, making It impossible for the 
railway company to operate cars. | 
Thousands of persons were compelled i 
to fight snow. drifts to, ^lk miles to 
work today.; ' ; 

At five a. m. it was estimated that 
25.8 inches of snow had lailen in 
twenty-four hours, breaking ail rec
ords for the same duration in the 
west 

Since the snowfall began at mid
night Wednesday, until today, there 
has been no cassation. From Wednes
day night when there was a slight j 
flurry, the storm Increased In velocity 
until at dusk Thursday a blizzard was 
blowing and the snow banked deep in 
drifts. 

Hundreds of Denver workers, un
willing to battle their way to their 
homes against the driving snow, spent 
the night down town-and every hotel 
and lodging house was crowded to 

Hundreds slept on cots. 

it! 
CMlG tfOT IDENTIFIED 

Jack, the Peeper and Man Who Dart-

ed Out of the Alley 

Hps 
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/ 

the Night of the 
I „ JSKM'i ' 
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Fleece Battle on. 
BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Dec. 5.— 

That 2,000 rebels commanded by Gen- _ 
eral Carrarea Torres and l'OOO fed-! C~mmerce. " The "question of a gen- i that Tedford was 
erais led by General Rab£,«, were to-! eral Btrike come8 up again tonight jthe B°lice ««« and that he was sen-
4ay engaged in a fierce struggle near' ! T"Hot ™ n«rinrnrt ovidence. 
Tula, forty miles south of Victoria for 
control of the rich oil fields, was the 

career in New York. Miss LeGendrQ 
is awaiting the action of the grand \ capacity. 

j  jury on charge of robbing the Hotel j  Public buildings, including Cte police 
foreign commerce of which he Gregorian, where she was cashier, of station and the big auditorium shelter-

$2,000. j ed thousands. 
All public schools and many priv

ate institutions have been closed and ua.v4 , i i j. • 4- I ; at© msLuuixous nave Deen ciuoeu nuu 
I am of the j bridges, to Keokuk to inspect j have given modern plays and novels! many concerns, such as transter and 

3°^!d=«bJ the dam with a view looking j their plots," she said, as she calmly j express companies have been com-

before the Central Labor Union. 
In urging a general strike, John F. j 

JJcNamee, editor of the 'locomotive 
word received today.'. Latest advices Bremen and Enginemen'q magazine, 
placed the number of federals killed 
at;200. No estimate "was i^tade of the 
rej»l loss. According to the dls-
-patataj, the federals • were Htealdily 
loring ground and It waa expected" 
thit they could not Sold out much 
lodger. The fighting began Tuesday 
night. * 

TWO FIREMEN 
WERE KILLED 

tenced to Joliet on perjured evidence. 
We as a firm, are ready to stand by 
him now in every way, 

Motor Truck Crashed 
Standing Against Curb and 

was Wrecked. 

pledged the support of railway men 
and Bald: "The horses of many of our | 
team ownerp are better, saceft 
the drivers'' .. 
. Cal Wyatt, general organizer, plfedg 

ed the support df th^lfcinerican Fed
eration of Labor, and said: "This 
question is not one of the teamsters 
alone, but of organized labor. The 
National Association of Manufacturers 
is behind your employers." 

Several thousand men who are on 
j strike in the building trades, have in-

Tedford advanced so rapidly with 
us because he worked harder than any 
man who has ever come under my ob
servation. Today we tnist him with 
everything. He Is absolutely pur* 
gold.'' 

Judge Brentano, who sentenwfd the 
former policeman to from one to five 
years in Joliet, seven years ago, upon 
his conviction for spiriting away a 
witness in a pending trial, today said 
that he was ready to head a list of 
petitioners to ask Governor Dunne t>- : 

pardon Tedford. Harry Olson, the j of Tennessee 
prosecuting attorney, who secured 

Into Wagon j atructed their delegates In the Central j Tedford's conviction, now a judge, 

toward improved transporta
tion facilities across the Mis
sissippi river at that pont. The 
committee will be escorted to 
Keokuk by Mr. Kennedy and 
-will arrive in that city on the 
morning of December-3-5. & 

The party will consist of 
Judge Adamson, of Georgia, 
chairman of the committee, 
Representatives Fred Stevens, 
of Minnesota, Tlietus Simson, 

, John Escli of 
Wisconsin, and Governor Mon-

analyzed her own missteps. [ pelled to abandon business altogether. 
"Columns have been written about i Today brought conditions not much 

white slavery but there are more in- i improved. All along the principal 
sidlous traps and temptations await-1 thoroughfares were marooned street 

Labor Union.to vote for a general; was likewise willing to act in the for 
strike. Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce, active in the teamsters' 

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] ^rout>le. said they did not believe a 
AKRON, Ohio, Dec." 5.—Two flI"e-! generai walkout would be ordered, 

men were killed and three others j x>nniel Tobin and Thomas Hughes, 
seriously injured th's morning whetl: respectively international president 
two pieces of Are apparatus collidel; and secretary of the teamsters, arriv-
tthile responding to a false alarm of j od herR today to assist Thomas Far-
fire at the International Harvester j ^ jn dlrecting the strike. „ 
ttffipany plant. • I 

The colll3ion occurred' in front of] Two Men Shot. - J ^ 
the Harvester plant. A horse drawn j  INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 5. Two 

tague of Virginia. 
mer policeman's favor. Congressman Kennedy feels 

It would defeat social justice to confident t}lat t]le visit of this 
send a man who has made his way to ; . 
the top in the commercial world to | distinguished committee to 
prison," was the argument advanced ; Keokuk will mark the begin-
by friends who are ready to stand by „illf? of sti]] greater tilings for 
the convicted policeman to t*e last 
ditch. 

The "miscarriage of justice" was 
unearthed when a young lawyfr lost 
a case in the municipal court over 

'that city. 

ing girls in the big cities and they 
are not marked with the danger sig
nal, like white slavery. I would not 
have been in prison had it pot bpen 

"tot; drink—had. I not been afraid pf 
taunts of my friends—had I not sought 
to be a 'good fellow.' 

"I blame no one but myself, how
ever—myself and this spell which 
New York casts over all pleasure 
seeking girls. Girls may chafe at the 
lack of entertainment in small towns 
but if they only knew the price one 
pays for the pleasures of New York, 
they would cling to home as a child 
to its mother." 

Miss LeGendre who came to New 
York from a small New England vil
lage, offers an unusual aspect of the 
will weakened drink victim. She 
pleads no man as the cause of her 
downfall. A lack of moral responsi
bility evidenced in her desire to 
steal is the one criminal aspect in 
her life. 

"I have been in New York several 
years,'1 she said, "and I know New 

cars, Btalled deep in drifts and the 
streets were dotted with abandoned 
automobiles, half covered with snow. 
The tramway company at nine o'clock 
had not moved a street oar for fif
teen hours and there wag llttTe pros
pect that It would be able to clear the 
rails today. In some sections, the 
snow is banked ten to fifteen feet. 

Dairies and groceries today faced 
the enormous task of making deliver
ies. Little milk was delivered this 
morning and many babies faced a 
day of suffering. 

Despite the damage done in Den
ver, the farmers of the state are Jubi
lant over the storm. They estimate 
that the snow has brought 10,000.000 
gallons of water to fill Irrigation 
ditches, assuring bountiful crops. The 
entire state is snow bound. All rail
road schedules had to be annulled 
during the night and twenty passen
ger trains are reported stalled in 
various parts of the state. The 
mountain towns are under from six to 
twenty feet of snow. In the larger 
cities all traffic' Is checked and busi-

York women are rapidly becoming j  negg Js practically at a standstill. 

The" above telegram Is cheering 
news as it was thought to be a hope-

which Judge Olson presides. When he i less task to get the committee to 
combination wag o n with several fire-j Cincinnati str ike breakers were shot, j failed in preventing his client from j visit this city for the purpose of In- j enslaved by drink. Why in Washing-j northern Colorado was snow
men aboard had drawn up at the euro, i one possibly fatally, this morning In j serving time, he flared up with: j specting the dam and the conditions j ton and Boston, in western cities j <),oun(i. port Collins, fkmgmont. 
A heavy fog prevailed and the bi?;an attack by a crowd of striking! "What about the pull of Copper Ted-; pertaining to the request of the Inter- j where I have visited, I have nevevi Boulder and Greeley reported a fall 
motor driven aerial truck rushing up 1 teamsters and sympathizers on a non-j ford?" Judge Olson called an mvesti-1 city Bridge Co., which is asking of; seen women drink as they do here.; 0j fri,m twenty-four to thirty-six 
from behind, crashed into the stat'on-1 union wagon. , | gator who reported Tedford now j congress permission to build a bridge instead of afternoon tea—a so-called I inches, with enormous <4rifts every-
ary wagon, hurliHg the firamen to the! Following the throwing of rocks, superintendent of the Hub and a | acrois the river for trans'portat on j  provincial habit—it is afternoon cock- j  where. Trinidad, Pueblo and south-
pavement. The two men killed were I the three striks breakers on the never served his sentence in Jol et. jipurposes, using in conjunction with j tafjg an(j highballs for women on j ern Colorado cities made similar re-
hurled under the wreckage. I wagon opened fire on the crowd and | clerk sidetracked the manda e o e j same, the dam. Congressman Kennedy j Broadway and Fifth avenue. Just: ports. The onlv place where the 

, 1 the strikers returned the fire, hitfn?j supreme court, upholding the lower | .has certainly accomplished what was, ]ook ,n any New York cafe any after.; storm wag not sev(;rf, waB at the 1 
: .Bert Williams in the kne=> and ankle j  court's conviction by placing it in a ; thought by some to bs an impossibTs; noon or night and see the women off ern slope of the Rockies. 

— land Jacob Somenfleld in the nfek. So! pigeon hole instead of filing It Ted- task. It is believed that a'ter theaI1 drinking. It is the result of i 

*v 
. ; 

Great Robbery. 
BLOQMJNGTOiN 111 D*c 5.-1 and Jacob Somenfleld In the nfCK. »o; pigeon "»«"<• i 11 18 "«,ieveu * w?r u,e , all ages drinking. It is the result oti a. snowfall of thirty-three inches to • _ . M-niiflod fho man 

to" trace » known no « .^Toet L. r.o.ed ^ 

j [Cy staff correepondent of the United 
Press.] 

SHBLEYVELILE, Ind., Dec. 5.—Cor
roboration of the Btory that a myster-
low "Jack the Peeper" paid nlgh.ly 
visits to the bedroom window of Dr. 
Helene Knabe. the Indianapolis wom
an physician found slain in her apart-

jmentB on Oct. 24, 1911, was promised 
Iby the state today In the trial of Dr. 
William B. Craig, charged with the / 
murder of the woman physician. 

The Knalbe flat is at the edge of ' 
the Indianapolis business distiict on 
a well light ad corner and" but a few -
blocks from the gymnasium where ) 
Dr. Knafoe taught a class in physical . 
culture, and whore her pupils called 
her "Venus" Knabe, because of h'3T 
par feet physical proportions. In spite ; 

of its prominent location both stata J 
and defense have witnesses to testify 
to the activity of the "tpeeper." 

Mrs. J. W. Smith, who l)old of the 
man she saw "at lsast thirty times" 
peering into Dr. Knabe'e bedroom was 
unable to Identify him as Dr. Craig ; 
and her description did not tally at 
all with the defendant. Her testi
mony only added to the collaatlon of 
stories of wlerd haippentngs around 
the Delaware aipartments on the night 
Dr. Katoe'a throat was cut. 

''A great detective dlrama" featurad y 
In three reels aft; a local movie-feousev--
has been outdone in* Its mystery ele 
ments by the Knalbe case and has ^ 
drawn much smaller wowds. When 
Joseph Carr, a plumber, prepared to ? 
take ths etand today for cross exam
ination toy the defense, the court room ^ 
was packed and farmers' buggies 
were still streaming into town. On 
direct examination Oarr played more 
graen lights upon the Knabe case. He 
told of hearing a woman's piercing 
shriek as he passed the Knahe fiat 
shortly after midnight on the night 
of the tragedy. A man, who darteu 
out of the alley in the rear of th<j 
apartment building, shielded his faca 
with a handkerchief and then hurried 
away. , ' 

Two other witnesses, Mrs. Mary B 
,Howell, who occupiart an apartment 
two floors above that of Dr. KnV^®,, 
and Jeff Haynes, the negnn janitor,, 
who slept directly below the Db 
Knalbe bedroom told of hearing th& 
scream in th-> night. 

Haynee added that he heard low 
moans coming from the room ahova 
and then after a short silence, light 
foot steps. Another witness, Harry 
Haskett, has testified that he siw a 
man hurry out, of a Tmssa^e-way in. 
the Delaware apartments on the night 

; of the tragedy but neither lie nor 
as Dr.. 

robber who visited the home cf Les-i crowd was hit. The th rd 
ter Holve last night. He ecaped with ' breaker whipped up the horsas and 
valuable booty consisting of six eggs.: drove away, followed by the mob. 
There is no hope of recovn-ing the , The police riot squad came up in 

dSrttfretbL^hrpaoHcehd?t^nerd outb'rarwLT^eHon and j  [United Prew 'Leaied Wire Service.], value to Keokuk and Hamilton an;! 

in Tetlford's case. Attorney Hoyne,,Qj|.y ^ridg? Co., bill will ibe material-
took the matter up today. ^ j ly advanced* and tliere is not the 

j slightest doubt but what the success 
Chasing Bank Robber. | of the measure will be of immense 

Craig. 
Arnold Moore, one of the states 

failed to 
1he 

w example must be made. West Washington streets, neir ihe 
. WHilte river. 

Aviation Show With many shots .fired by both 
PARIS, Dec. 5.—President PMn- j sides, the outbreak came at a time 

«re today opened the fifth annral; when the employers and the city ad
ulation show. Scores of promln nt| ministration believed the backbone of 
airmen from all parts of the world i ' " 
were In attendance. | 5- > (Continued om page 2.). 

HEAVY RAINS ADD TO FLOOD 
, WHICH HAS DEPRESSED TEXAS 

PRIMROSE. Neb. Feb. 5.—A pack 
of bloodhounds from Lincoln today 
took up the trail of a lone robber who 
unmasked, late yesterday held up 
Cashier Wicks, of the Primrose State 
Bank and escaped with $4,000. A hur-

- i rledly organized posse gave up the 
| chase last night because of darkness, 
i The robber entered the bank when 

" I the cashier was alone, presented a 
j note, and when Wicks looked up he 

was covered. 

struggle for new sensations and new ; Denver before the present storm is 
thrills. The life gives a girl a kink ! 

over according to-predictions this aft-' . 
in her moral sense that do.is not get j  ernoon by the local weather 'bureau.; fnn*\?a w i^velv as >Dr Criie 
straightened out in time to save her j Snow was still falling at^he j^te^of ; ^ he gaw ,peeplng ltt 

twenty-n'ne ithe woman physician's bedroom win-

York is the loneliest for the girl who . inches had fallen since y e s t e r d a y  | dow at night.^TO4"eriousVm^eepir^hat 
• Poking Fun at Winter. 1 'ries t0*8tra!f;ht:. iS that lo^e' j The prediction w«s for con-, eagily ha;.e mted the defend3Dt> 

[United Press leased W.ro S e r v i c e . ]  j ^ss that works the harm. It be-, tinned snow todaj and ton.ght Sat , • ^ 8sked by Altorney Inman 
BEIII BVIiI 'IjF 111 Dec " The ' comes unbearable. The false pleasure1, urd'ay clearing and colder. Tne an-, 

sunny'south Vr'the tropical. dlm-s ot: the. fa lse  viewpoint, rising wlth^tho, 

this section. 

from disaster. | half an inch an hour, 
"Of all the spots in the world New j man estimating that 

Petition In Bankruptcy. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j  wild violets can be gather^' in the 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 5.—A woods. The temperature of the past 
petition was filed in bankruptcy court, few weeks has averaged 70 degrees. 

California have nothing on B e l l e v i l l e  
1 bubbles in a wine glass then do their, 

which lies in the "Egypt" of I'linois.: work' 1 know- 1 m ^oing to have to! 
John Nevener has a dozen roses in '-'a5'- * do not regret that, so much or, 
full bloom for th* second time this I w°'lld at least foeI "art,y compen-• 
year. Adam Gintz has large br-ds of sated if mv case could be a warning 
tender asparagus. Mrs. John Smith , t° other girls but I doubt if it will, 
has a dozen of violets in flower. Peir ; ~ 
and apple trees are in full bloom and ; New French Premier. 

(Continued on page 2.) (Contirued on page 2.1 

GAS RELEASED FROM MINE 
WHERE BANDIT WAS HIDDEN 

era in the east, and has branch offi
ces at York, Lancaster. Pottsvllle, 
Harrisiburg and Williamsport. 

• ( ^ ̂  ^ jthe HoUston and .Texas Central, 200 ^ 
' S h , V miles south of here, sent appeals for, to have William L. Bear and the firm ; 

five Hundred People Spent I boata to rescue 500 inhabitants who of VVin L Bear and Company ad-: 
Night in Trees and Send I hav3 taken refuge in tree tops where 1udlged involuntary bankrupt. The' 

A i * « i. ! they spent all of last night. Tkats flrm {g one of the largest grain d?al-' 
Appeals for Help. iare being rushed by express from 

. ;V< ^ „ I Houston but may not be abje to 
w.A* I reach the scene. A Hearne tjlegrapn 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] ! operator says that dinger of them 
? PORT WORTH, Texas. Dec. 5.-1 drowning is great. 
"eavy raijy, during the night mada, Four negro children drowned 
^conditions in Texas more de-1 Hearne and two whits m n nea. 
Pregging. National guards ar> patio!-j Dallas, brings the total known fatal.-
"n* the flooded' district of Waco sg ain ! ties to twenty-six. Kvery ra;lr.,ad to-
'^tncmlng to prevent looting. Sev- day reports further loss ot In I , 

looters have b?:n arrested. , and washed out tr .cks^ A '^ge 
The BrazoB river rose two feet at lapsed at Teague w 

J^aco last night and 1.000 are home- on It. The 
there. The town of Hearne oil I and water. ; j-

5 - * i ^ A " ' 

| Sleeping Now In Grave. 
at I [United Press leased Wire Pervice.] 

P^\A. 111.. Dcc. 5.—Alice Il-.rnette, 
*2. "the sleeping woman,'' wh? has. 
bejn the puzzle of doctors for the 
rast six weeks, died at her home here., 
For the past four weeks she had teen 
unconscious. She had be:n nne'an-

«ngine is bur!ed' in sand | choly ever since the death of her 
| mother three vears ago. ] 

Ku Kiux Klan Busy. 
| United Press Leased Wire hervi<'e.l , 

AROOiT.jA, 111.. Dec. 5.—lCxeitement 
ran high here over a revival of tlu 
Klu-Klux clan. Fifty masked men, 

i believed to have been neighbors of 
jiHarry Sieli, living south of this c'ty, 
'last night took him fiom his home. 
i bound him to a tre?- and liorse-wh pp vl 
him until his cries roused the wliol^ 

• countryside. Sieh had been charae'J 
with beating hi? wife and chi'dron 
mercilessly and had disregarded 
warnings to desist. 

[United Press Leasei! Wire Scrvlce.l j " 
PARIS, Dec. 5.—M. Jean Dupuy to

day was appointed premier by Pr si- Posses Will 
dent Poincalre to succeed M. L ul? 
Rarthou who resigned after the clnm-j 

1)jr failed to sustain the gcvernment. | 
Dupuy was expected' to choof-0 tin; 
majority ministers from am.inn the i 

Now 
Body in One of the Tun 

nels Underground. 

radical republicans. I)upu: wjs 
named after M. Kellx Riiiol declnet 
the appointment. 

[United Press Leased Wire S«»fM'e.l 
SALT LAKE1, Utah, Dec. 5.—The 

' i been formulated tor use of the posses, 
: so that they may not fir? upon eaoh 

Search for Other ill the tunnels, and the same 
signals will be used by tin; posse ol 
men as thev emerge, that outei 
guards may not. 11 r» upon them. 

Sheriff Smith liafc ordered the depu
ties not to maki> auy excitement If 
they find Lope/.' body as Servian min
ers have threat -ned to overpower the 
gunrt"'s and mutilate the corpse in 

'work of unsealing the three tunnels revnge for the. ki.iing of Tom Man. 
of the A',)ex mine 'to begin the search derich. 

: for Rafael I.«p?7.. Mexi a i slaver o' 
' six men, or for his corpse was be-;u*i 
xhortiv after daylinht today. Ti e Par-
neli. A'oex and Pendo tunnels wer? 
opened and the gas?s wliirh hav^ 

—Read The 
per week. 

Daily Ciate City, 10c 

Split a Switch. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BROAWAY. Ohio. He". One m m 
was killed and four Injured when 
Erie passenger trim Xd. 10. eist 
bound, split a switch here eirlv todiy 
while running fortr miles an hour.1 been poured into thp tunnel for sev-
The rnr'np and three baggage cars • eral days w ere allowed to ercip*. 
wer« derall><5. 1 A system of secret signals 

• 

tii 
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• As scon as the fumes have cleared 
from th> mine. Tom Haskins, a depu. 
tv. will take a party of experienced 
miners through the woik'ugs. All 
will be heavily armed. Dr. F. K 
h'raup will accompany the men at 
medical adviser, to care for any thai 

have ma> be ovw:ome by gas 

- £ 

^ ... *-tr 


